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Education Week 
Opens College 
To The Public 

College Preparing Program 
F or National Ed. Week; 

To Hold Assembly 

CLASSES SUSPENDED 
THURSDAY AT 11 :50 

The College will be opened to the 
public every day next wl'ek, l\'OVCl11-

ber 9 to 13, iu cclehration of a nation
wide "lIiglwr Education \Veek," Pres
ident FredeI'ick B. Robinson has an
noullced. 

The main cyent will be a general 
"SS('mbly of the entire College in the 
t;rcat Hall Thursday at 11 :50 a.m. 
Uasses will be suspended for the af
ternoon. The assembly will start with 
an acadcluic porccssion of the staff 
iollowed by an address by Dr. Hobin
son, an organ recital by Professor 
('harles Heinroth and exhibits by the 
~cil'ncc departnlents. 

Throughout the week there will be 
all elaborate program of demonstrations 
"lid ,tudent activities of the various 
departments in the College. There will 
also be a special exhibit in the Library 
of books and ,articles by members of 
the staff, and exhibitions in the corri
dors of the work of individual depart
mcnts. 

Public Dinner at Biltmore 
The activities of the week will cul

minate in a public dinner to be held 
November 12 at the Hotel Biltmore 
w'ith the representatives of the College, 
Brooklyn College, and Hunter College, 
alumni and city officials in attendance. 
The following evening a musicale and 
art fest will be held in the auditorium 
of the Twenty-third Street Building. 

The exact location and time of the 
\'arious exhibits and demonstrations 
will be given in a special booklet edited 
oy Professor Charles F. Horne, chair
man of the English Department. The 
booklet will be released today or Mon
day. 

• 
McNaboe Inquiry 
Encounters Delay 

No Definite Date Set for 
Investigation's Start 

No definite date has as yet been 
set for the first public hearing of the 
McNaboe committee, which is invest
igating radical activities in the schools 
and colleges it was announced by Sen
ator John J. McNaboe's office, yester· 
day. The hearing, which was origin
ally to have been held last Thursday, 
was postponed till after Election Day. 

No official reason for the postpone
ment had been given, but Daniel Mc
Namara Jr., counsel for the investigat
ing committee, had indicated that it 
was due to the fact that some of the 
members of the committe were cam
paigning upstate. 

Senator McNaboe, who has just been 
reelected to the New York State: Sen. 
ate, managed to push this radical in· 
vestigation bill through the State leg
islature just before adjournment at the 
last session. 

Many liberal and left-wing organiza
tions have actively protested the Mc
Na~oe investigation at .the College. A 
number of the faculty have scored the 
McNaboe probe. Among these are John 
K. Ackley, recorder, Dean Morton 
Gottschall, Professor Morris Raphael 
Cohen and Mr. Cliffnrd McAvoy of 
the Teachers Union. 
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"Wait until the rural ro-
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turns come in." - John D • 

Hamilton, chairman of the Re· 

publican Committee. 

Dram Soc Casts 
For Short Play 

-----
In the \Vebster Room at 3 p.m., 

today, Dram Soc will begin casting 
for its second one-act play of 
the term. All students arc digible 
for parts and inexperiellced actors 
:ire preferred. 

E. Lawrence Goodman '36, pres
ident of the Dramatic Society last 
tcrm, will direct the new show. Its 
purpose is to pro\'idc experience in 
dramatics for students, and will be 
presented on Thursday, November 
17 in room 306. 

Theatre Workshop 
To Present Play 

Presentation of Comedy at 
Roerich Museum, Nov. 12 

Official Undergraduate Newspaper of The City College 
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('('Times" Letter 
Attacks ~Reds' 
Studying Here 

Julian Objects to Spending 
For Use of "Communists" 

In City Institutions 

Watt Outlines 
SU Problems; 

Hits Leaders 
Union's District Organizer 

Decries Inactivity of 
Chapter at College 

Citing the result of the recent Campus Georgo Watt, district organizer of the 
poll as conclusive e\'idence of the "grow- ;\mcriran Student Cniou outlined the na ... 
ing tendency of the faculty and parents tiunal and local i~slH.~s Lunirunting the 
of the students in forcing communistic :\SU m a speech yesterday, during 
doctrines on the youth of the city," Mr. which he criticized the general inactivity 
Richard A. Julian, in a letter published in and organizational lethargy uf the Cul
The New rork Tillles last \"'ednesday, lege Utapkr. 
supported the McNaboc investigation. Amoug the crJllCfete prohlcms for the 

"As a property owner and citizen, I look ASl: at the Lollege, ~\r. \Vatt listed 
with foreboding toward the future," (on- "il free hook campaign, tht' t,.'xCt..'ssin' lal>
tillued !\[r. Julian, "particularly when one "ratory fces, the locker situation, and the 
considers that another college-Brooklyn lunch room problem." "The ASU is 
College-to be operated by the city is now plalllling big things for the f utme ," he 
in the course of cOIl')truction," said 

Objects Against 'Subversive Doctrine' To Aid Spain 

Arrangements for theatre parties to "The annual requirements of the De- "These include the fight against the 
MrNahoe Ilill, aid to Spain timing the 
Thanksgiving frsth'ities whl'u p('oplc gCIl

erally give things away. and a fight for 
the American Youth j\(t filially culmina
ting iI, a pilgrimage to Washington, re
questing President I{oo,n'dt to state his 
positiun on tbe hill. 

The Workshop's production of Tire Doc- partment of Education of the City of 
tor's Wi/c, a drawing-room comedy, may New York is practically the largest item 
be made at the Hou!!'€! Plan Center Mr. in the budget, and it is an opportune time 
Mortimer Karpp, director, anno~nced for t~e pe,ople of ~ew York an.d Senator 
Wednesday. Tickets to the play, which I McNahoe s commllte~ to ~'ve so~"e 
will be presented at the Roerich Museum I though~ to t.he subver~:ve doctrll1~s willch 
Theatre on the evcnings of November 12, are betng tnc~1cated, Mr .. Juhan c.on-
13 and 14, arc priced :it twenty-five and c1uded by saytng th.at .he dId not obJ.cct 
fifty cents. to gener?us ~ppropr:,atlons f(Jr educatl~n, 

This is the first stage production of but he dtd object ~o educa~l~g ~ommumst 
The Doclor's rVife, w!ticl! was.written by students whose vIews are lmmlcal to' the 
an English playwright, Edward Liston. basic principles of the Constitution." 

I ts cast is recruited mainly from stu- • 
dents at the College, although several FRESHMEN! 

On the suhject of "organizational prob
lems" Mr. '..vatt assailed the Executi,'e 
Colllmittee for its ineffectual leadership in 
the campa.igns of the present semcster. 
He called upon the memhers of the union 
to oring preSSllre upon the committee to 
insure proper functioning of the organiza
tion. 

Immediately following Mr. Watt's professional actresses have been engaged 
to fill female roles. 

The Workshop was organIzed ~ast 

semester by Dr. Richard Ceough of the 
Public Speaking Department on the linel 
of like units at Yale and Harvard. 

Students of the Freshmen class have speech a resolution was passed calling 
"een requested by the Recorder to indi- for meetings every Thursday, at 12 :30 
cate their choices in certain elective p.m. Committees on membership and the 
courses to the office, roum 100, before Spanish situation were chosen from the 

The princi pals in the cast inc1 ude : 
Leonard Schleifstein '37 as Dr. Wilson; 
Miss Dorothy Lowe as Elaine Harker; 
George Keuhn '37 as Everett Wilson; 
Miss Otilie Tusler as Lena; Miss Marcia 
Newton as Mrs. Harker; Noei Freed· 
man '39 as Jimmy Harker; Edward 
T!tompson as Dr. Harker and Booze, a 
dog, played by himself. 

Miss Tusier spent a yeatC on the Lon· 
don legitimate stage recently while Miss 
Lowe, a former Evening Session stu· 
dent, has had several parts in Broadway 
plays. 

• 
READING TEST 

The Senior reading test~ in modern 
foreig~ languages will take place on 
Thursday, November 19, at J p.m. 
The assigned rooms are: French, Great 
Hall; German. 315, Main; Italian, 126, 
Main; and Spanish, 126, Main. 

Friday, NO\'Cl1Jber 13. members present. 

-_._----------------------

College to Erect Memorial Tablet 
To the Late Professor McLaughlin 

+--- -------_._-_. __ .. _-. 
A memorial fund, C0t11JllCnlorating 

the service to the College of the late 
Professor of Engineering Frederic O. 
X. McLaughlin, will be established at 
the College, President Robinson all
nounced yesterday. A mcmorial tablet 
",ill be ,et up at the College to the 
late professor, who died on June 28, 
1936. President Robinson, a personal 
friend of Professor McLaughlin, is pay
ing a tribute to his former colleague 
by personally preparing the model for 
the tablet. 

The fund will be administered by a 
coillmittee which has already been ap
pointed by President Robinson. Ralph 
E. Goodwin is chairman and Professor 

Charles A. Corcoran is treasurer of the 
committee. The present plan for usc 
of the fund is, after a nominal amount 
is used to pay for the tablet, to give 
financial assistance to needy students. 
\Vhen space becomes available, or, 
when the library addition is completed, 
the money' will be used to maintain a 
social room for Technology students. 

Contributions are invited from any
body who is interested in the plan, 
whether or not the individual is con
nected with the College. Donations 
Illay be given to any memh~r of the 
committee. or nlay be sent to Prufcs~ 

sor Corcoran or Professor Goodwin. 

House Plan Presents Exhibition 

Professor McLoughlin was born here 
on March 12, 1888, and attended the 
New York public schools. He matri
culated at the City College and was 
awarded his Bachelor of Science de
gree in 1909. While studying at the 
College, he was elected to the Gamma 
chapter of Phi Beta Kappa and re
ceived the Ralph Weinberg Memorial 
Prize. 

Of Paintings by College Senior 
Sidney Aberman '37 has a "olle-man 

art show" hanging on the burlap in 
the reading roolll at 292 Convent. It's 
the seconn student exhibition to ~ppear 
on House Plan walls, and was arranged 
in cooperation with the art dppartment. 
This new program is first rate. Almost 
as much can be' said for the Aberman 
pieces. 

Aberman has apparently tried his 
hand at many mediums. There are 
lithographs, water-colors, oils, ink~skct
ches, charcoal and even a plaster mask 
on ;view. Aberlllan shows a fine sense 
of design and compositio!" especially 
in .the Iithos such as the Goyaesque 
"Class Struggle," and "The Disinher
ited'~ with its rich and extensivc tonal 
range. The reduction of thc human 

+----------.~~~-~~~~-

figure to cubist planes (ill the charcoal 
studies of the nudes) intensifies the 
feeling of the solidity of his forms 
in space, and makes for a sharp play 
of chiaroseurs. The ink croQuis show 
unusual skill in the handling of the 
brush and a good control of Iinc. 

Aberman Less Sure in Oils 
In oils, Aberman 6eems less sure 

of his medium. On canvas. there are 
a drab still-life and an even drabber 
and. formless "From St. Nicholas Ter
race" and four portraits. "Prof. ·Has
kel" is· fittingly academic. 

Aberman's color is excellent, how
ever, in his water-colors, patricularly 
in the Aood of sunlight in "Shacks." 
The pieces in water-colors far' surpass 
the oils. 

• 
"LAVENDER" 

The first issue of La7Jellder. college 
literary magazine, will feature a review 
of Mencken's Americall IJallguage, by 0,.. 
Henry Leffert of the English Depart
ment, Joseph Cole '37, editor, annotlnced. 
It will appear within two weeks. 

The magazine will also contain Cole's 
prize-winning Kelly essay, "Tenets of 
Marxist Literary Criticism," as well as 
poetry, slinrt stories' and essays. The 
format will be similar to that of the 
N(Jtion. It will have twenty-eight pages 
and will be sold for five cents. 

PRICE TWO CENTS 

Vice-President Ollsted 
For Excessive Ahsence 
III S.C. ~~Housecleaning" 

I College Composers 
Take First Place 

"Put a Peilny jJl the Slot," (0111-

posed by Jack Goldstein '38 allli 
Sid Okun, has "een puuli'hed hy 
E. B. Marks and Company, after 
taking first place in a National 
amateur songwritillg COli test. 

This 1~ the second :;Oll~ COlll

posed by students at the College to 
win il first place in tilt' cOlllp("ti
tion. "Long" Live LO\,l'," (,OHIIH.}~l"t 

by Dani,'1 !\Iarks ·JH. was puhlislll'<1 

Executive Student Affairs 
Com. Will Investigate 

Council Personnel 

BURNHAM's POSITION 
OPEN TO STUDENTS 

('hargiug- 11t.'glif.{c'lu'l' ali(I f,{cncral apa-
thy 011 the part of Studcnt Council 

I 
l'UIJJ l1Ji I tl'l'~ and JIIt.'lIIhl'r!', J )rl'si<icnt 

IIl'riH,'rt Hohill~OIl '37 ~'Cstcrday I,~d a 
(lri\ l' tllw;irds a "thorough hOl1sl'rlcan
jug" 01 tIll· CtllllU·il. Tht" EXl'cutive Stl1~ 

,ll'lIl AlTairs COlllmittee was t.~nlpOWl"r-
scveral wceks ago, (·tl to ill\·(·~tih;d(', l"l'1II0\'(', and add tu 

~~_. __ .... _____ ._ .. ______ _ _________ thr- personllel of ail (,Olulllittces. A 
fOI"l'shadowing of the impending: S.C. 

Peace Institute shakPuJI w," indirat."<1 hy the r~llSt"r 
uf 1.(1111 ~ Burnhal1l 37, \'Il'p-presulel1t, 

Delays Seminar' for eXCl'ssivt' ahsence. 

Professor Joseph A. Hahnr, trt.'aSl1r-

D· b bl IT of the council stHlcd, in the course Iscussions Will Pro a y of (khat", that " The delegation of 
Be Held In Two Weeks power, to conllllit'tees, then sllbcOIll

The Peace I"stitnte has tempor"rily 
po~tpon("d its Armistice \Vcl'k Seminar 
ill oreler not to ronflict with the program 
that has heell arrang"rl for th,' National 
Education \Veek. The seminar, which 
will feature a prominellt speaker on the 
topic, Slnd""t., (111<1 Pearl', will probahly 
be held the following week, Lou Zucker
man '38, temporary chainmlll of thc Peace 
Institute announced. 

The "'minal' is still awaiting the ap
proval of President Robinson. 

The Institute will hold its second meet
ing tomorrow at 3 p.lll.. in room 306. 
Zuckerman urged every c1uh, class coun
cil, fraternity and house to send delegates 
to the meeting. "The Peace Institute is 
non-partisan and no organization should 
fail to cooperate in this student struggle 
for peace," he stated. The seminar, a 
peace exhibit and the program for the 
term will he discussed at the gathering. 

The exhihit, which will be placed in 
the Hall of Patriots will consist of peace 
photographs, drawing, and Quotations of 
noted mcn on the subject of peace. 

mittc"!-., etc, IS DIll' reason why this 
rouncil is g-oillg into decay." The Excc
tHive Student AITairs C(Jlllmitt~e will 
condurt the inv('stigation, although it 
is itself under fin'. 

Robinson A ttacks Proceedings 

Over fifteen men have been elected 
to the Student Council. _"-!?out eight 
tllrn up at most meetings, Robinson 
('harged, HAny disclission? NO! discus
sion. Any obj"ctions? No objections. 
Motion passe(r' is the usual order of 
husiness. he ,It-dared, adding "Mem
bers sit impatiently through the hour, 
and rush Ollt when the 'meeting ad
jounts." 

The Student Council rule, providing 
for automatic dismissal of any mem
ber who has hC<'n ahs~nt three times, 
\Va .... invoked against Louis Burnham, 
vice-president. Rohinson ~ited the ir
regular attendance of other members 
as indicative of the general lethargy of 
the council. All undergraduates arc 
eligible for the position of vice-presi-

(Conlilllird all Page 4, Column 1) 

November rrMercury" Excellent 
Despite Blasts Against r~Reds" 

By Bernard S. Rothenberg 

If the November issue of Mercury is 
a typical indication of the new policy of 
maturity in humor, the winged kid had 
better wash behind his ears. This month's 
issue, defiantly clothed in carmine :RED, 
takes it out on "th. Communists" and 
"the Marxists" with an almost Hearstian 
vengeance. Outside of this, the mag is 
exccllent, containing a liberal sprinkling 
of unusually £ unny and blush-provoking 
gage, magnificent satire and absurd car
toons. 

Ezra "Cutie" Goodman. vents his irate 
spleen upon the doity reds particularly 
in his department "Camptls Tintypes" in 
which is parroted the time-worn and trite 
diatribe against the "fiery ... voiuble ••. 
complacent .. Marxists." Fellenbaum 
assists with a sketch of a wild-eyed mon
ster. All very unfunny. 

Wash out this Aatulence, a blot on an 
otherwise good issue, and you. have an 
extremely readable Mercury. Splendid 
satire is contributed by Arthur r:.. Block, 
who is by far the white·haired tioy of 
this month. Block's "Life With Mother" 
and his "Dining With Decor" are superb 

~.~--.-~~- _._-----_. __ . 
vignettes; in fact, practically hilarious. 

The piece de resislance is undeniably 
"Bury the Dead End," a delightfully m
sane drama wherein the ghost of Sidney 
Kingsley haunts Ezra and Block. You'll 
never be able to sleep again. Sam Locke 
also gets a brainstorm in which sill: spur. 
ious "Sextuplets" cause an affaire inter
nationale.· You too can become a mother. 

"Second Down and 1000 Kilocycles to 
Go" parodies commercially sponsored 
football games in poetry. It's Goodman 
again and good stuff. Mercurochromes 
are sparse but amusing. Give tiS more 
and more 0 f these. 

Editorial too Earnest 
As for the serrous moments, "Witlwut 

Benefit of Degrec" and the editorial un
der "Fact and Fancy/' the former of 
which is indifferent and the latter of 
which is too, too earnest' though gooct 
why? 

A svelte wench by Petty and Old GOld; 
and a capital. last page advertisemeut 
complete t~e copy. GI<lser,·O'Hara, Irvin; 
Kaufman, Carter, and Fellenbaum. did 
the cartoons. Buyili!s ieue, don't la~b 
too hiird, lind' sp\'i~kl~ gently'iJm graM 
lalil. 
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FARMER-LABOR ON CAMPUS 

Although the American people on Tuesday de· 
cisively rejected reaction, it cannot be said that 
democracy has scored a proportional triumph. 

No guarantee prevails, despite the overwhelm. 
ing Roosevelt victory, that administration excur
lions from one side the political fence to the 
other v.~ll cease. Although Roosevelt has been 
assured of the widest electorate support, the 
American people have not been assured that the 
Preaident will conscientiously preserve, or ever. 
defend, the gains of progress, democracy and 
economic strife. 

The moral of Tuesday's election is the urgency 
for a Farmer·Labor Party, coalescing all the di. 
t'er8e elements of progressivism into an integrated 
unit dedicated to the advances of American secur' 
ity. 

That such a Farmer·Labor Party could, in New 
York at least, receive extensive endorsement, is 
atteated to by the elating vote given the American 
Labor Party. That such a party would be reo 
ceived enthusiastically at the College is affirmed 
by the results of 'The Campus straw poll. 

Inchoately, undergraduates are rallying to the 
concept of a Farmer-Labor Party. Practically, 
aeveral significant aspects, pertinent to atudents, 
are apparent. 

Past campus activities to advance economic and 
academic guarante'es have had sharply defined 
political implications, which require new analysis 
and a new orientation. Crusades for the Nyc
Kvale bill and the American Youth Act, in op. 
position to McNaboe and Loyalty oath bills, can' 
not stop at mere Lobbyist activities, they neces' 
sitate direct alignment with some political cause. 

.The problems presented at the College by the 
Citizen's Budget Commission's scare·brained pro. 
posal for a $75 fee, and by the heed for increased 
budgetary appropriations for text books, and facili
ties for proper education also demonstrate the 
need for action of a political nature. The per' 
sonnel of the Board of Higher Education, since 
that body directly guides conduct at the College, 
iI again a question of political import. Appoint
ments to the Board made by the Mayor, also re
IOIve themselves into a political issue. 

It iI in these directions that students must ex
tend their activities. Our interests can best be 

IerVCd by elected representatives pledged to the 
preservation of fundamental student rights and 
privileges, If we are to insure their extension, we 
muat realign our personnel for skirmish on the 
political frontier. 

Our choice here must be a Parmer·Labar af, 
filiatiOlL 11lat it can best come through'the Amer. 
ican Student Union, only staunch and consistent 
defender of our ultimate guarantees, is apparent. 
. 'Ilae Campw aim the question for the aerioua 

coa.ideration of the American Student Union. 

NEW YORK, N. Y., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 1936 

SPAIN'S STUDENTS APPEAL 
A CALL 'TO 'THE ENEMIES OF REA<"''TLON. 

Two months have passed Since the Spanish 
people lirst took up arms to light for the defence 
of the democratic Republic, assailed by a hand
ful of generals, traitors to their word and to the 
Republic. The forces of reaction, representing 
ob6curantism and intellectual poverty, have risen 
up against the Spain of progress and of culture. 

. Unanimous was the reply of the Spanish"peo· 
pIe to this provocation. The people's militia-the 
lawful forces of the lawful government of the 
Republic, have driven back the rebels who cannot 
hope to save themselves, despite the shameful aid 
proferred them from certain quarters. 

The Spanish intellectuals--Ortega y Gasset, 
Menendet Pidal, Juan, Ramon Jiminet-have 
proclaimed their unreserved support for the Gov· 
ernment. In contrast, one of the most famous 
leaders of the rebels is General Mola, notorious 
for having caused the bombardment of the Facul
ty of Medicine at San Carlos, during the last days 
of the monarchy. 

Two worlds have risen up, one against the 
other; the sombre, decadent past, seeking in vain 
to prolong its doomed existence; in face of it, the 
living, constructive future, the vital force of the 
Spanish people, entering upon their new stage in 
their life of civilitation and creative achievement. 

In this tremendous struggle, the Spanish stud. 
ents, determined to defend the cultural forces of 
their country, arc fighting with ardor and courage 
in the ranks of the defenders of democracy. The 
FEDERAL UNION OF SPANISH STUD· 
ENTS has already paid tribute to the inhuman 
civil war brought on by the factious generals. 
Emilio de Ia Lorna, one of the beat of the old 
guard, Juanito Marcos, Torres . . . All fell like 
heroes in the defence of liberty and the Republic. 
In the vanguard and rearguard alike, our com' 
rades are giving proof of their self sacrilice and 
heroism. 

The struggle taking place in Spain cannot be 
considered as an isolated problem, having no 
effect upon the immediate future of the entire 
world. It is world peace which is being fought out 
on the battlefields of Spain; the cultural future 
of manEnd is at stake. The youth of Spain are 
fighting with admirable heroism for a worthier 
and a happier life, defending the future against 
those who unknowingly aspire to change the his
toric destiny of a human community. 

Students of every country! Intellectuals! 

Stop the interventionists! Give your moral and 
effective support to the epic struggle c: the Span
ish people! Send arms, money, technical and med
ical supplies to the lawful government of Spain. 
Organite commissions and inquiries which will 
proclaim before the civilized world the truth 
about Spain. 

The FEDERAL UNION OF SPANISH 
STUDENTS, in the name of the student youth, 
are counting upon yeu for this, and pledge you 
the life of each one oi their members in the de. 
fence of Peace, Freedom and Culture. 

San Bernardino 
MADRID 

r Secretary of Foreign Affairs of the Federal 
Union of Spanish Students]. 

Manuel Tunon. 

--RepTlnted fTom Student Advocate. 

---------.--------.-------------------

• RECOMMENDED 
'T amiTis-The dance seaso'n gets under way 

with a bang. Tamiris and her concert group give 
a full length ballet, Momentum, Sunday, Nov. 8 
at the Guild Theatre. Tickets at 35 cents. 

Forum-Also Nov. 8, but not for 35 cents, you 
can hear Mr. Al Chaiken give· an "eye-witness 
account of the Spanish Rebellion" at 1122 For. 
".!It Avenue at 6 p.m. Admission free. 

BTowdeT-An analysis of the election results 
at the 19th anniversary celebration . f the Rus
sian Revolution will be given at the St. Nick. 
Arena, W. 66 St., Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. Only two 
bits. 

Pootball-And in sharp contrast we sincerely 
recommend the College-Gallaudet game, Sat, 
"28·'" wasn't so bad and you know it. 

Ballet Russe-We began with a dance recital; 
we might as well finish with one, The Russians 
are still going strong on the Met. Opera Howe 
stage and well worth your 83 cents and more, 

Collegiana 
Harvard has a rule which forbids 

an upperclassman to entertain an un
chaperoned maiden in his room. Har
vard undergrads cynically point to the 
keynote of the recent tercentenary eel
ebration~"Tolerance, Liberalism, and 
Fair Play"-and snicker. 

• • • 
Poem 

They .it like this upon a seat, 
And now and then the)' kiaa, 
And then he Ba)'s IIOme dam fool 
~, 

and then they lit 
Like ........................ tbiL 

Frum 

• • • 
Advertisement 

Ihe McGill Daily: 
FOUND 

Slide rule found. On McTavish. 
-You couldn't expect a Scotchman to 

return it by himself. 
• • • 

Rice 
We culled this little Item from 

the "Cincinnati News Record:" 
"To the freshman girl who 

thought rice could be UMd .. wea
ther-stripping because it fills up 
C~fch." 

• • 
Poem 

• 
I arc .\ wild prairie flower, 
Growing wilder every hour. 
Nobody tries to cultivate me. 
I stink. 

IVorthu'l!stern C omm~rce 
• • • 

Muaic Department 
We all know that upper c1asamen 

never show great love for the in
coming freshman. However, the 
height of .omething or other was 
reached the other day wlien the 
co-eds at the University of North 
Ca~oUna "welcomed" the Cia.. of 
'40 by playing a football gam_ 
to music. 

Leave it to the dames to hich
hat you one better, 

• • • 
Ache and PaiD 

A fraternity down at Kansas U. held 
a bicycling party the other night and 
invited • certain young lady, who, 
strange to relate, had never ridden be
fore. A solicitous young man as\o;ed 
her if the ride had !pven her a head
ache. She answerad, "On the contra
ry." hobi. 

-
LEWIS ON BROADWAY 

'It Can't Happen Here' Come. to the Adelphi; Webb 
Star. in the Theatre Guild'. F ir.t; Kate Hepburn 

Rebel. at Radio City 

IT CAN'T HAPPEN 
Adelphi 

HERE-At th1loffered no solution, no analytical under. 
standing of the causes of FaJcism, n 
defense against its onslaught. 

Seth Arnold is "j ust right" for th 
character of Doremus Jessup, Helen Mor 
row is excellent as the eager, earnes 
Lorinda Pike, and Frederick Tozere'l 
Fascist commissioner is well sustained 
throughout. Unfortunately the directioa 
is uneven. 

!.S,s 
* * * 

AND STARS REMAIN-At the GIIiId 
Theatre 

Nearly everyone knows the story of 
Mr. Lewis' novel-how the complacent 
liberals of America permit a demogogic 
senator, and a rabble· rousing pastor to 
win an election, seize the government, and 
install Fascism. The central scenes of the 
play take place in the imaginary city of 
Fort Beulah, Vermont, where personal 
violence during the election is succeeded 
by the destruction of personal liberties, 
the freedom of the press, assembly and For its initial offering of the aeasoa 

the Theatre Guild has chosen a trivia~ 
speech. Book burnings, beatings, concen- nlild·amusing comedy by Julius J. and 
tration camps, gangsterism, and all the Philip G. Epstein, starring Clifton Webb 
effluvia of Fascism stain the good folk and Helen Gahagan. To one who is fam. 
of the city who finally undertake an un- iliar with Mr. Webb's abilities, it seeau 
derground revolutionary attempt to over- regrettable that he is cast in such a poo 

throw the dictatorship. Doremus Jessup, vehicle; yet it is he who saves the even
newspaper I!ublisher of the old school, ing. 

is a puzzled, wavering, liberal who is The 1Il0t i$ rather flimsy. A daughter 
finally roused to action. The rebellion is of a wealthy Bourbon family is sent tG 
about to succeed as Mr. Lewis' book ends. jail as an accomplice in her husband', 

The play treatment represents an a~~ bank manipUlations. When she returlll 
vance over the. b~k for ~r. LewIS ,her grandfather attempts to avenge her 
attacks upon radlcahsm, at which he for· disgrace by defeatin& the prosecuting-at. 
merly sneered. It has also touched up toruey in his senatorial aspirations. Mean. 
some of the details of the book. Th~s while she (Helen Gahagan) fall. in love 
we hear, although we do not ~ee, eVI- with the radical assistant attorney who 
dence of the fact that the FaSCists sup· had helped send her to jail. The grand. 
press the labor unions, that. ~ctator Win· father, by some underhand trickery, and 
drip is backed by the mumtlOns manufac- with the aid of "a well kncW!l publisher 
turers, and the steel cartel. These are ev- wins the election for the reactionaries, 
idences of Mr. Lewis' understanding of and i. made Relief Administrator of the 
the underlying motives of Fascism. state, He is about to cut out all relle~ 

But the dictator, and his ecclesiastical when his children and grandchildren, lib
backer, Bishop Prang, emerge as buries· eralized by the radical attorney, turn a. 
ques. Windrip rants of "Americanism," gainst him and force him to change hit 
Prang speaks of his "God," We see plans. 
these leaders as puppets but we never see Throughout all this maze of activitieJ, 
who holds the leading strings. We wit· Cli fton Webb lies around. making clever 
ness the Sl'ccess of their ideology, its at· remarks in the best drawing-room fash • 
traction for the disillusioned youth, for ion. 
the capitalist who wishes to end labor 
troubles, but we are led to believe that J.U. 

• • • only the gangster leaders profit, Says SCREEN 
Mr. Lewis: "Thirst for power is the A WOMAN REBELS-AI ,lie MtIJit 
cause of Fascism." Hall 

Most significant in its explanation of 
the weakness, of the play is that Fascism' 
is never mentioned by name. We are 

-----------------------------------, 

It seems our fair sisters started rUlli, 
puses way back in Victorian days. And 
guess who makes all the noise? "Spitfire 
Kate" of course. Katherine Hepburn 
challenges her father when he sends 
her supperless to bed for reading forbid
den books; insists that she be allowed to 
choose her own husband; wants to work 
for a living, and live alone. In short A 
W olna .. Rrbe/s, and finely acted by all. 
Miss Hepburn's best. 

GUITERMAN'S VERSE 
'Gaily The Troubadoir' New Book 01 Light VeT.~; 

Bernard OstroleTlk Writes on Economic Angles 
OllElectricity lor U.e or lOT Profit' 

--------------~I 

L-__ • ______________ _ 

GAILY THE TROUBADOUR 
Arthur Guiterman '91 is one of the 

most prolific authors of light verse writ· 
ing in America today. Whenever any· 
one mentions alumni of the College, some
body always mentions Guiterman, not so 
muc.h because his verse is go~ as because 
he IS famous, or because he has made 
money. Very few people who talk about 
him have, we believe. bothered to read 
him. 

Therefore, this reviewer has for the 
first time read a compfete book of Mr. 
Guiterman's and we confess that it is 
good. A. P. Herbert is belter, so is 
Ogden Nash or Newman Levy, but there 
is no doubt that Mr. Guiterman is good. 
Witness, for instance. this little piece 
called 0 .. the Vanity of Earthly Greal-
ness. 

The tusks that clashed in mighty 
brawls 

Of mastodon, are billiard balls. 

The sword 0 f Charlemagne the Just 
Is ferric oxide, known as rust. 

The grizzly bea~ whose potent hug 
Was feared by all, is now a rug. 

Poet Scorns Rhyme 
Mr. Guiterman does not use the rhyme 

r"r a humorous effect, as did W. S. Gil. 
bert and Guy Wetmore Carryl, or as 
does Ogden Nash; he does not have the 
same singing quality to his meter as A. 
P. Herbert; he has, however, a subtle 
and delicate sense of humor which makes 
this volume of light verse a nice book 
to have around the house. e.g. 

* * * OSTROLENK'S NEW BOOK 
How a criminally unaware public has 

been milked by an unscrupulous network 
of utilities is the expose presented in 
Electricity ior Use or for Profit!" by 
Bernard D. Ostrolenk, member of the 
Economics Department. 

Dr. Ostrolenk shows that public regu
lation of utilities has broken down~)he 
sixteen holding companies controlling 
more than ~ of an industry worth $12, 
000,000,000, have employed numerous de
vices, like inflating capital struclure to 
evade the basic purposes of public con. 
trol-a fair return to the investor and 
venftJft~.~..!!!~m..~:.Jilll:..~ 
ample service to the consumer. This per-
version of social control by the utilities 

Great Caesar's dead and on the shelf, has been largely responsible for the fact 
And I don't feel so wdl myself I that 9/10 of American farm homes aAd 

, 21S of urban homes have no electricity. 
or course, the quettion of what is :Instead the picture of large holding com

funny i. often purely personal, but we panies exploiting their subsidiaries, in 
feel that this is one of the funniest piece. which a guileless public has invested, 
of verse in the book. presents itself. 

It does, however, reveal two of the' The author offers as a step for the 
faults which haunted us throughout the solution of the power problem, the crea
book. The first is the habit of brealcint tion of publicalJy owned utility com pan
phrases over onto the next line merely iet to be IIJed as yardsticks. These tublic 
for the sake of a rhyme as in the fint utilities will serve to gauge fair rates 
verse. The second is the lining up of an for the printe tomJlanies, H EI"'rit;i", 
array of nal11C$, which is here not so CY- fw U" w Pro~'" dcsc"es wide pub
ident but which in other placet assumes licity as a step in cleaning up the power 
annoying proportions. situation In thI= country, W.K. 

Off The Press 
The New Republic (November 4)

Waldo Frank, Who slept in the same jail 
as Earl Browder, writes an interesting, 
intelligent, and perceptive piece, Terr, 
Haute Hotel. William Allen White, Gif
ford and Anivo, les f reres Pinchot, nom
inated by Upton Sinclair, Joseph Gen· 
berg and Norman Hapgood, respectively 
win the magazine's award as the five· 
dollar Landon man. Slater Brown's sa· 
tirical take·off on AI Smith, the brown 
bomber man, is an enjoying piece of work. 

Thr Natio>. (October 31, 1936)-Louis 
Fischer indicates that the Soviet policy in 
the Spanish civil war will save Madrid. 
Harold J. Laski, benevolent political 
theoretician, takes issue with British La· 
bor's stand in the Spanish situation. At 
times, the good professor shows little 
knowledge of fundamentals, particularly 
in his naive treatment of the Communist 
overtures to the Labor party for United 
Front coalition. Paul W. Ward, Wash· 
ington correspondent, does the finest job 
yet seen in analyzing the labor stand iu 
1936 election campaign, deceased as of 
Tuesday. Farley, he claims, captured la
bor, without labor's capturing anything 
from Farley. Robert, Dell writes from 
Geneva to take task with Blum's vaciUa· 
ting stand in the Popular Front. 

NI!W Ma.rs~s (November 3) - Bruce 
Minton does alright by Vito Marcantonio, 
who was just defeated for reelection, in 
a political tintype of the fiery Italian ex
Congressman. Joseph Freem"n tells how 
not to waste ballots and still vote for tbe 
Communists. Tromb's drawing of • 
mining town is a beautiful piece. The 
faces on the cover are difficult to identify, 
but the gin has done a lot of good to 
the cartoons, 

A. S. 
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• Sport Sparks 

High Grade Hysteria 
The Fake Fluke 
Crashing'Schimenty 

- By Gil Rothblatt 

I have rarely reached a higher C, nor 
rome nearer to the strait-jacket stage, 
than I did last Saturday when I saw 
Bill Silverman's taped hands down a 
bounding ball in Manhattan's end zone 
to give the College a 6-0 lead over the 
vaunted Green team. I have been watch. 
ing College sports for three years now, 
and only once before have I been com
parably thrilled. That occasion was at 
the 1934 NYU basketball game, when 
Georgie Goldsmith claimed squatter', 
rights to a spot on the Garden floor and 
poured fourteen points through the hoop. 
Yet I realize that my excitement on 
Saturday must have been just P.S.A.L. 
compared to the emotion registered by 
that afternoon', radio listeners, who 
hrar the first period score over the air. 
Reports of hara kiri and smashed livinll 
room sets are still drifting in I 

The point-alter.touchdown, ac
credited to Chris Michel's quick 
thinkin, after a bad pass from een. 
ter on an attewted place kick, Wal 

really a play, md not the fluke it 
was reported to be. liIlPimenty, 
who was not to touch tli'e ball at 
all, intercepted the high snap-back 
and tOlsed tne pigskin to Michel. 
The latter juggled the ball for a 
minute, and .. the Greenie. closed 
in, threw a wobbly p ... to Weiss
brad in the end zone. Because of 
the momentary fumbling on Chri.' 
part and t1ie technically poor pas., 
the preIs bolt was milled into be
]jevinc that God had returned to 
the College backfield. 

llonday morning's reports about the 
game being some fifteen minutes short
er than the r~gulation length, were 
.ubstantiate'd in part by the Campus 
play-by-play sheets which show twice 
as many ,plays in the first quarter than 
were run off in the third. But let it 
not be said that Manhattan was "lay
ing" down. Although it seemed that 
the Riverdalers might have scored a 
few more times by throwing more 
passes, still in the third period for ex
ample, when they had eight yards to 
go-fourth down on their own 30, they 
elected to run the ball rather than kick 
as a "magnanimous" opponent would 
have done. On the College's side, our 
praise must be divided three ways; be
tween Joe Marsiglia, whose truly won
derful exploits are given space across 
the page; Charlie Wilford, who played 
a bang-up game at tackle as his AIl
American running mate, Roy 1I0wit, 
turned in an uninspired performance 
and was later hurt; and Walter Schi
menty, the crashingest fullback that 
ever donned a helmet. 

Besides being a .well guy, Walt 
Is a 60 minute man, a consistent 
cainer, and a devil on defense. AI· 
thoup the ~eaver line charged 
well, the heavier Manhattaners did 
open !lizeable hole. for their backs. 
If it had not been for a mad-cap 
Scbimenty, flinging hil body with 
abandon and making three out of 
every four tac1dca, the College 
would not have shown Uil half as 
well. Walter seems the choke for 
ealJ !lignal. next year in the absence 
of an eltperienced quarterback, and 
never hu a player put fonvard 
auch an indisputable claim to the 
foUcnrinC yeara' captaincy than hal 
roly-poly "Schimenty." 

With' Bill Rockwell playing spotty 
ball, little Iz Weissbrod seems to have 
inherited the mantle of the starting 
"Number 4" back, key man of the run
ning attack. A lackidaisical Rockwell 
who has never put his whole helrt lnd 
ability into th~ game, iii not' too great 
an asset. On the other hand, Weiss
brod is learning more about running 
every day, cutting back nicely when the 
enll is taken out wide, and finding hi' 
openings with a maturer football in. 
tuition. The inexperienced end corps 
may be further weakened by the pos
.ible conversion of Jim Clancy, soph 
wingman, into a running back, but his 
loss will be perhaps compensated by the 
~e!opment 06 AI Thompson, ex·]ay
vee, who showed a nice charge against 
Vanhattan. Bill Dwyer however, has 
ben playing finer ball each game, 
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Beaver Eleven Meets Gallaudet I 
In Lewisohn Stadium Tomorrow 

In The Gym I Coaches Predict Brilliant 
Intramural basketball and football Future for Joe Marsiglia 

Gridmen Seek Fourth Win • Profiles 
Against Washington Team AI (Bull) Toth, blond sophomore 

tournaments came to a head as quintet 
division winners emerged and the inter. 
class touch-tackle champs were crown· 
ed. 

The tradition of a long line of just
ball-players-named Joe has definitely 
gone to pot--and it may be wholly as· 
criOed to the exploits of a Joe, but 
one of ability, yclept Giuseppe Pas
quale Marsiglia. 

the J.V., Joe is performing with hap. 
pier results for all concerned, except 
of course, the opposition. 

If Beavers have hands, which is 
highly debatable, thell the College Bea
vers will have these aforementioned 
hands c,ompletely full tomorrow, when 
a doughty little band o~ football war
riors from Gallaudet College, a deaf
mute school in Washington, D. c., in
vades Lewisohn Stadium. The Laven
der will be seeking their fourth vic
tory in six games, while the Blues will 
be out for their second win this sea-
San. 

Although the Southerners have only 
two mell on the squad over 175 Ibs., 
their scoring prowess is attested to by 
the 57 points tallied in their three games 
this season. 

Employing a Warner double-wing at
tack Gallaudet specializes in just that 
type of razzle-dazzle intricate football 
that enabled Manhattan to gain so con· 
cistently last week. The Blues, more
over, have an effective passing at
tack and since this is the Lavender's 
Achilles heel, they are probably in 
lor an interesting afternoon tomorrow. 

Two weeks ago, Gallaudet walloped 
a highly touted Wilson Teachers' el"v
en 26-0, and flashed several speedy ball 
carriers in the process. Especially 
noteworthy were the performances of 
a tireless little 135 lb. quarterback, Race 
Drake, who makes up in shiltness 
what he lacks in heft and Conley Akin 
a first class blocking back. In addition, 
Normie Brown, a fine defensive end 
and Clive Breedlove, a capable tackle 
spell trouble for the St. Nicks." 

For Benny Frie<:lman the big ques
tion mark is Roy I1owit, bulwark of 
the Beaver line, who was badly bruis
ed in the Manhatt.an game last week 
and who mayor may not start against 
G,allaudet. In any event, if 1I0wit 
does get in the game it will be for a 
short. time only as Friedman does not 
want to risk aggravating IIowit's hip 
injury. 

• 
COLLEGE HARRIERS 

DEFEATED BY NYU 

Tl.e College cross-countr.f team's 
chances in the next week's Metropoli
tan Intercollegiate Championships were 
considerably darkened by its dismal 
showing against NYU last Tuesday, 
when the, Bea,'ers lost to the Violets 
by a near perfect score of 18-37. Tony 
Orlando, coach of the College harriers, 
termed ,he exhibition against the 
Heights team "the worst example of 
competitive running by a Collelle squad 
in fifteen years." 

NYU took the first four places and 
would have made it a clean sweep 
but ior Konstantin Kollar. The only 
other member of the lint live to score 
was Carlos Bermeo. The rest of the 
regulars failed to show in the money. 

"The team did from one minute to 
three minutes slower than their worst 
time heretofore. It seems that they 
suffered from stage fright, or big time 
fright," Tony Orlando caustically com
mented. 

The Truth About The 
Nazi Terror 

Amkino Presents ••• 

DER KAMPF 
(!The Struggle) 

An answer and a challenge to 
Hitler's 

MEItl KAMPF 

ROOSEVELT THEATRE 

Second Ave. a: Houston St. 

PhonCl ORchard 4-7499 

Matinee 15c Evenin&s 2.Sc: 
Eltcept Sat., Sun. a: HoUday 

has good build for guard, being 6 feet 
tall and weighing 195 pounds ... played 
varsity tackle two years for Stuyvesant 
H.S .... Charlie Wilford was his team
mate there and they still pal around to. 
gether ... was fullback on jayvee last 
year and did plenty of plunging ... he 
and Bill Silverman are Beaver running 
guard combination ... is Herald-Tribune 
sportswriter's choice for most promising 
soph . • . has a mania for the movies 
••• ~i11 go to see any kind of picture, 
especially when it means cutting classes 
... engineering course and football make 
a tough combination, he says • . . has as 
yet to miss a meal at training table . . . 
eats prohibited chocolate layer cake sur
reptitiously . . . walks pigeon-toed a la 
Schimenty ... goes to Hunter College 
for romance ..• her name is Tess. 

LeIter 

• 
Jayvee Gridders 

To Face Evander 

Among those who indulged in foot
ball, '39 class defeated '37 io win the 
inter-class touch-tackle tourney. Geor
gie Lenchner, class secretary. led the 
Sophs to victory j 

The inter-fraternity basketball tour
ney came to a head yesterday as the 
winners of the two divisions were cho
sen. Tau Delta Phi coasted to the top 
when Delta Bet Phi defaulted. In the 
other division Delta A Ipha had a slight. 
Iy tougher job. D. A. defeated Phi 
Delta Pi, 12-4. 

Greek meets Greek to decide the 
championship on Nov. 1'1 in th~ Main 
Gym, 

Team A, captained by Hal Wolquitt 
'37, after winning five and losing none 
topped Divisioll 1 of the Pick-up bas
ketballers. Team F defaulted the A· 
men to the top. 

Other pick·up results were: 
Team K-13, Team J·IO; Team 0 

won by default; Team H-28, Team 
1-6; Team P won by default; Team 
L-12, ,Team G-6. 

In the House Plan games Bowker 
With a long-sought victory under '39 defeated Remsen '40. 9·6. 

their belts and a song in
l 

their hearts, - -----. 

the College jayvees will bring their Laree, newly lurnished room. nexl to balh, 
present schedule to a close tomorrow ~~:~erir~':n e~;hat~V:~~b!~~; ~ a:::~ 
when they meet the Evander High ~i~~~:ieri~e ~na~roil~~r t:::ife~~~.tion. 10 
School "B" team in. the Stadium. The Suitable lor I or 2 penOna 
contest will afford the Lavender year· Quiel bomeUke environmenl 
lings an opportunity to con~lude their No other room..... Youne coupl. 

MRS. THOMAS 
campaign with a .500 record, their cur· (01 160 SI.) gi4 SI. Nicholas Ave 
rent standing being one victory against .pt. 4E Manhattan 

two defeats. ---~ 
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From the day when Joe first donned 
football togs-a scant six weeks ago 
-his play has belied his name. And 
those who saw in him a prospect of 
rare promise were vindicated last' Sat. 
urday. when the cool and level· headed 
sophomore. behind a line that stub· 
bornly resisted size, weight and power, 
punted Manhattan bowlegged with a 
44·yd boot average. 

Joe's a husky chap, 5:11 and 177 Ibs. 
to whom kicking-a passion with him 
now-seems to have come naturally. 
He played some ball on sand-Iot~ but 
there his soaring, window·smashing 
punts put him into trouble more often 
than his opponents. Operating now in 
stadia, following his promotion from 

THE COLLEGE 

5c OUT MONDAY Sc 

MILK BUILDS 

HEALTH 

USE IT 

LIBERALLY 

"Joe got off a few beauties," com
mented Paul Riblett. 
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5c NEW ISSUE 5c D 
OUT MONDAY! 

$500 
in Cash Prizes 

for 
novellntercoUeglate 
DANCE CONTEST 

in the 

o 
W 

COMMODORE 
PALM ROOM 
1,1 Prize 

$300 
2 ... Prize 
Sl50 

a.-. Prize 
$50 

Storting Friday evening, November 13, 
and continuing each friday up to and 
including December 18, when "nol. will 
b. h.ld and pril.' awarded. No entry 
f ••• Customary 50~ cov.r charg •. On. 
danc., of each couple must be a regularly 
enrolled studen. in a college or un1v.ntty 
of the New Yark oreo. 

,,.om;nen' Judg .. 
ARTHUR MUUAV 

AUGUST' J. WEaER DAIT THOIN! 
'lORENCE ROGGE THOMAS e, PARSONS 

MAL HALLETT 
and hb Notionally Famous Orchestra 

RIGHT AT GRAND CENTRAL 
Fronk ), Crohan. ,,..,id.n' 

Lest the Cooper-Berkowitz stalwarts 
harbor any illusions concerning the de
ceptive misnomer of their OPPosition'1 
let them here be reminded that Evan· 
der is the team which beat Monroe by 
six touchdowns this week, and that "Bn 
team is just another name for the sec
ond team, with several regulars thrown 
in, to b·ool. 

Jayvees Improving 
On the other hand, the baby Beavers 

have come a IOl1g way in the past few 
weeks, both offensively and defensively, 
and flashed signs of real ability against 
Franklin last Saturday. The two lead
ing bali-carriers of the squad, George 
Gittens and Jules Alvarez, have shown 
much progress in that department, 
while the line play of Jesse Aber, Bill 
Burrell, Marty Multer and Ed Mitchell 
has been greatly responsible for the 
strengthening of the defense. 

FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE 

As was expected, the coaches have 
experienced a good deal of difficulty in 
filling the gaps left by the promotion 
of Joe Marsiglia and AI Thompson to 
the Varsity squad. 
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FICTION! 

5c 

FASHIONS! ,g 
OUT MONDAY SC W 

Dramatic Society 

presents 

"SQUARING 

th e CIRCLE" 

Dancing Alterward. 

Tickets on Sale 

in 

All Building. 

Fri., Nov. 27-30c - SOc - 6k 

Sat., Nov. 28-4Oc - 6k - 75c 

Get the Pen That Never Runs Dry in (;Iasses or ExalD.s 

.... 
The AU-American College Favorite 

With Doubk ln1c Capacity and 
Full-kngth J'bibk Ink Supply 
Show. DAYS AIIEAD WIuln It's 

Running Lo.., 

Do th'c thing tbat you know i. the 
tbing to do-replace your, old-etyle 
pen with this mirade Vacumatic-
Parker's revolutionary invention 
tbat holds 102% more ink WITH. 
OUT INCREASE IN SIZE-th.t 
showe the ENTIRE ink .apply, DOt 

merely the Ia.t dro~how. not 
only ",hen your pen is empty. but 
.ho",. DAYS AHEAD ",hen it's 
runn;ng low, 80 it CAN'T run dry 
acainat your willI 

Today tbe Parker Vacumatic i. 
tbe world'. long-distance writer and 
Stylo and Beauty WiDner--the .ac· 
I .... marvel whOllC oimple working 
parte sre sealed in the top-Dever 
touched by ink, hence won't cor
rode or f.il. That'. wh, it'. G:UAR. 
ANTEED Mechanically PerfecL 

In tbe h.nd. 0'-million. of Dilen. 
using all kinds of ink, this m ...... dou. 
pen has repeatedly proved th.t it 
.. cwm rake it" .nywhere .nd .ny time 
.-1t n""er Io.v.,. ita owner guping 
(or ink In eta- or esalDl. 

II 10011 go and try ita m.r..eIoua 

SCRATCH·PRooF Point of pre
cloDl Platinum and Solid Gold, you'll 
~ve your old-etylo pen to the rum
mage .ale. Look for the .mart 
ARROW clip-this ARROW identi· 
6.,. the genUine. The Parker POll 
Co., J&Ileavi11e, Will. 
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Burnham Out 
In S.C. Purge; 
Inquiry Starts 

Dram Soc Actors Turned Professional 
In Summer Tour of Catskill Hotels 

Executive Student Affairs 
Com. Will Investigate 

Council Personnel 

(Continued from Page I, Column 6) 

ocnt pro telll. The position will be fill
ed by the Council frolll the list of ap
plicants. 

Robinson scored the inactivity of the 
committees now supposed to b" func
tioning. The cOlllmittee on Spain, in 
existence two weeks, has done no work 
to date. The NY A Committee, the Al
cove Committee, and the Free Boob 
'Committee are lik"wisc moribund. 

Ten dollars was apprupriated by the 
council to pay fur a page in the 19J7 
Microcosm. ~cxt semester's council 
is expected ", apf>ropriatc an equal 
SUITt for another paKC. Ten dollars ·,vas 

loaned to the Tech C()uncil to take 
care of a temporary social functions de

For once the cries, "ringer" and "pro ... 

{essiollal," are justifiable in connection 

wilh the Dram Soc show. Dram Soc 
had better keep away from Avery Brun
dage or its amateur standing may fall. 

The Blum Fiasco is well known at the 
College-How Elliott Blum '37, after his 
performance as Zcldowtz in A -J[ e .. last 
term. received a bid from Warner Bros. 
and was told that \V arner' s needs no 
juveniles. Well, Blum obtained no job 
with the movie moguls and is now just 
another file card in their down-town of
fice, but he's a pr~fessional just the same, 
And (if you'lI keep it on the Q-T), so 
is Tippens Brown, the leading lady of 
the \'arsity show. Valentin Kateyev's 
SI}IIa,-iug tht Cirelt. 

It appears that Elliott and Tippens 
and :rlasun Abrams '31) (who was cast 
as Vasya for the canting production, but 
was forced to leave berallse of illness) 
sold their talents fur room and hoard 
during the summer. They made a tonr 
of the hotels ill the Catskills. went on the 
road, if YUlI Will, in the Jewi'h Alps. 

ficit. 
A Student Artivitics Committee of Includ,'d in their repertoire were Win-

five men was appointed. The commit- Irrsrl. :'I1 .. xwdl Andersun's brilliant trag
tee will ill"",ti"atc the present status cdy of the pa,t ,easoll. and ClitTunl Odets' 
of College ,orial activities, and will Waiti,,!! fvr I.,.ity. Elliott I who takes 

the part of Abram ill S'lu(lrifJf} tht CircIr) 

-------------------
Sacco and Vanzetti, and Tippens took the 
role oi the deeply sensitive :>'Iiriamne, 
daughter of the old Jew. Inddentally, 
our Miss Brown is president of the Make
up Box, Hunter's dramatic group. 

Everett Eisenberg '37, president of the 
Dramatic Society, joined the illustrious 
group of actor-managers that includes 
lIelen lIayes, Noel Coward, John Giel
gud, Emlyn Williams and Leslie Ho
ward whet; he decided to substitute for 
Mason Abrams as Vasya in the fall pro
durtioll. Squariu!/ the Circk will be pre
sented at the Twenty-third Street Center 
Auditorium Thursday and Friday nights, 
!\; ol'emher 27 and 28. Dancing will fol
iuw. Ticket-, UII sale in the alcoves, range 
{rum thirty to seventy·five ccnts. 

Blum was rather modest in comment
ing on his performance in the country, 
and apart from words like "great," "con
vincing," "widely acclaimed," no response 
could be elicited from our backward 
hero. 

--- -~--
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~~Potemkin" Shown 
By Film Society 

Potemkil!, the first Soviet silent film 
success, directed by Sorgei Eisenstein, 
was presented yesterday by the Film and 
Sprockets Society in room 306. Three 
hundred .tudents packed the lecture room 
to witness the motion picture, which was 
preceded by a Charlie Chaplin short, A 
Rough Passage. Appropriate nickelodeon 
music was provided by a pianist. 

The Russian film, produced in 1926, 
deals with the revolt of the sailors on 
the battleship "Potemkin" outside the city 
of Odessa during the Revolution of 1905. 
Sergei Eisenstein, famous director of 
Sirike. Ten Du)'s That Shook The World 
and Old aud New collaborated with Alex
androv on the scenario. Edouard Tisse 
handled the photography. 

Movie R~vival Tomorrow Night 
Tomorrow night, the Art Department 

and M ercur)' will present a movie revival 
at the Pauline Edwards Theatre at, Com
merce Center. 

ANY TRANSLATION 
If you are having trouble reading .lny 
original text in the Classical or Foreign 
Language Field, you need a Translation. 
We can supply you with any Transla· 
tion of Caesar. Cicero or Virgil a'J 
well as Modern Foreign Languages, 
Price $.75 and up. Write for our com
Jlete catalogue "C," 
TRANSLATION PUBLISHING CO, 

100 Fifth A\enue. N.Y.C. 
Telephone TOmpkins Square 6-6701 

ECO SOC SEES FILM 
"MAKING OF STEEL" 

The Economics Society presented a 
short film, Making of 'Steel, in Doremus 
Hall yesterday. It was taken at the 
plant of the American Rolling Mill Co., 
in Middletown, Ohio. 

The film confined itself to the technical 
process in the manufacturing of steel. 
The different types of machinery used in 
making steel were shown. The film ex
plained in detail how they were operated 
and how long ea't:h operation endured. 
The various stages in the manufacture of 
steel were traced from the raw material 
to the 'finished product. 

The movie was procured by Professor 
John Hastings of the Economics Depart
ment. Making of Sleel has already been 
shown at the downtown branch of the 
College. • 

Where A Sandwich 
IsA Meal 

FRED'S DELICATESSEN 
AND LUNCHROOM 
Opposite Tech Building 
,1618 Amsterdam Ave. 
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HISTORY SOCIETY 

The History Society has announced 
its plans for publication of ·'The Chron_ 
icle." Arthur T. Jacobs, editor, issued 
a call for articles on any subject in the 
field of history. Contributors need not 
be History major$, he announced. 
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II 
WEST -

• BRONX P E 0 P L E' S 

BOO K S H 0 P~ 

2067 Jerome Avenue 
(Just North of Burnside Ave) 

• E"er~ Book in the Shop Worth 
Re.adlllg ... AND '1 the Lowest 
Prices! 

• F!tll Selection of Marxists-Lennist 
C,a,,,os. Pamphlets, Periodicals. 
Agents for "Science and Society'· • • 

8ge Specials 
FREUD - "Totem and Taboo" 
Lewis's "It Can't Happen Here:" 

FINEST CIRCLTLATING LIBRARY 

formulate a plan for reor~atllzlllg alii I I 
such ~tudcllt adidtics. Bernard \Val~ p ayct !\1.io, SOli oi Anderson's type of ~~~====~========= 

o 
5c W .11 Come in and Browse Around 

pin '39. Jack S,!.'eriJorg '39, Irving 
Kachhar '37. JOS('I,b Janovsky '38, and 
llcrhcrt H()billSt)JI '37 were appointed 
to the cOlllluittct. 

• 
HISTORY SOC HOLDS 

PARTY DISCUSSION 

A score oi divcrKctJl views on the 
problem of a Farmer- Labor party, its 
function, scope and program were pre~ 
sentcd at a symposium of the History 
Society. 

"The only prn~rcssive function of a 
Farmer-Labor party is to introduce the 
workers to independent political action. 
It is not a substitute for a revolution

ary party," said the Y PSL representa
tive. The Communist Party position 
conceived the Farmer-Labor party to 
be the American expression of the 
People's Front. It's purpose is speci
fically atHl fundamentally to combat 
fascism. 

Many persons expressed individual 
views. Some saw the movement as a 
method of introducing workers to so
cialism, others thought the interests of 
the farmer and city worker was incom

patible. 

Patronize 

Campus 

Advertisers 
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Varsity Club 

Presents the 

VARSITY 

DANCE 

• 
SAT., NOV. ~, 1936 

8:30 P.M. 

In 

The Exercising Hall 

" ",*_1-" r,Bids - 35c a couple 

• 

NO PENAlT1ES FOR 
THROATS I 

-It's a light smoke 
If you're hoarse at the 
game, it won't be from 
smoking ... if yours is a 
light smoke-a luckY: 
When the man with the 
basket yells "cigars, 
cigarettes,"yell back for 
~ !!.~t!!! smoke .•• yell 
"luckiesl" 

CopJrtabt Itse. Tbe Amerfcan Tob'~ ComPlP 

• 

-It's a liq ht Smoke! 

-
OF RICH, 

Guard that throat! 
Block that cough ... that raw irritation ... reach for 
~ light smoke ... aLucky! Whether you're shouting, 
and cheering the team, or just talking and sing
ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your 
throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing 
your smoke, it pays to think twice_ Reach for a 
lightsmoke ... aLucky._.and get the welcome throat 
protection that only Luckies offer-the exclusive 
protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next 
time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They 
not only taste good, but keep tasting good all 
day long ... for Luckies are a light smoke - and a 
light smoke leaves a clear throat-a clean taste. 

* * NEWS FLASH! * * 
"I' I ° d dO ve on y mlsse sen In9 in my 

entry 3 timesll -Sailor 
_ U~cle _Sam's sailors lind time to tty their 
sktllln Your Lucky Strike "Sweep
s~akes_" Seaman Spangenberger of 
the U_ S_ S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic 
u ~weepstak~s" fan, writes: U I've only 
mIssed sendmg lD my entry three times 
- I mail them, in whenever the ship is in 
American waters." 

Have ~ entered yet? Have you won 
~ dehclous Lucky Strikes? Tune in 
"Your Hit Parade"-Wednesday and 
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and 
compare the tunes-then try Your 
Lucky Strike" Sweepstakes_" 

An~ if you're not already smoking 
Lud<1es, buy a pack today and try them. 
Maybe you've been missing something. 

a~& 
RIPE. BODIED ~ACCO - "IT'S TOASTED" 
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